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I VOSGES 

VOSGES (vozh) MOUNTAINS. These moun
tains of France have long constituted the chief 
defence of that ·land against invasion from the 
east. 

The V osges are rather low mountains with 
rounded summits in aspect very similar to the 
mountains of the Black Forest, which lie across 
the valley of the Rhine. In the process of 
making, it would seem that a thick shell or crust 
of the earth's surface was bowed up, forming a 
great broad arch with its crest in a nearly north
and-south direction. Along that crest there de
veloped two parallel breaks, and a broad belt 
at the top of the arch between the two great 
breaks dropped down several thousand feet, 
forming the valley of the Rhine. The Black 
Forest mountains are the eastern part of the 
arch and the V osges the western. 

Their Length and Breadth 
The V osges mountain range proper is less 

than 100 miles in length. It extends from 
Belfort north-eastward almost to Saverne, and 
at its widest point near Colmar is about 30 miles 
wide. The name Vosges, however, is sometimes 
extended to cover the uplands to the north 
of the mountains, reaching as far as Mainz. 

Dense forests clothe the lower slopes of the 
V osges. On the rounded, grassy tops of almost 
uniform height (about 3,000 feet) sheep and 
cattle are pastured. The forests on the slopes 
furnished much of the timber used in the 
trenches of the Allies in the World War. The 
Vosges range is composed mainly of granite and 
red sandstone, and contains large deposits of 
iron, lead, coal, salt, and copper. 

VULTURE' 

VULTURE. Unless seen high in the air, this 
great bird of prey is not a very pleasant sight. 
Its feathers have quite a rough and unkempt 
appearance. 

Of the Old World vultures the typical repre
sentative is the black or cinereous vulture, 
which is found in wooded districts of the Medi
terranean region and as far eastward as India 
and China. Often over 40 inches long, it has 
black feathers shot with dark brown, and, as it 
feeds entirely on carrion and other refuse, it is 
invaluable as a scavenger in tropical countries. 

The European griffon vulture is a slightly 
smaller bird, which, unlike the black vulture, is 
found in open and rocky regions. It is brownish
grey in colour and has a large white ruff round 
its neck. 

The Egyptian vulture, or white scavenger
vulture, is a whitish species, about 25 inches 
long. It occurs in the Mediterranean region, 
and pretty generally throughout Africa and as 
far eastward as Persia and India. 

The New World vultures, which differ from 
those of the Old World in ·having no partition 
between the nostrils, are usually called condors 
(see Condor). The condor of the Andes is 
generally considered to be the largest bird of 
prey, but even he is sometimes exceeded in size 
by the Californian condor. 

Vultures belong to the order .Accipitres. The Old 
World vultures constitute the family Vulturidce and the 
American vultures t he family Cathartidce. Scientific 
name of black vulture, V·ult1t1· monachus; European 
griffon vulture, Gyps fulvus; Egyptian vulture, N eophron 
percnopteru.s; condor of the Andes, Sarcorhamphus gry
phttB; Californian condor, Pseudog1·yphus californianus. 

A FAMOUS BIRD OF PREY WITH WINGS OUTSPREAD 

This is a Cinereous Vulture, and he gets his name from the colour of his plumage, which is usually black shaded brown. He 
is one of the true vultures, and can be distinguished from his relations by his circular nostrils. 

For ang subject not found in its alphabetical place see information . 
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